
SECT. I.

1683. November.

WRIT.-

GAJ.OWAY against THOMSON.

. ' No. 9.
A bond of 300 merks subscribed by initial letters before witnesses being pur-

sued for, it was found not to be probative per se, unless it were provedi by the

witnesses insert, that the debtor did actuallysubscribe, or they beilig dead, it;were

proved that the debtor was in use to subscribe by initial letters.
Harcars No. 194. 253.

1693. January 20. JOHN KER against JOHN GIBSON.

The Lords found the 1000 merks of legacy, left by Dow to his son, on his

death, fell to his sister, John Gibson's first wife, and being movedbie, jre niariti

belonged to him; and so his daughter, as nearest of kin now to her mother or

uncle, cannot claim it, since he was not obliged to establish the right of it in his
aughter's person, in prejdie of the right he had in his own; and that he was

neither liable for it as tutor and dminmstrator to her, nor for his omiss ion nor

negligence : And sustained'the dispositioin granted by Janet Gellies to-him, though

only subscribed by the two initial letters of her name, before two witnesses; he

always proving, that was her usual manner of subscribing, not only by witnesses,

but also by other writs so signed by her : And found, seeing there was no other

nstruction of the oresaid 1000 merks, but John Dow's testament, and that, by

the conception of it, it was only of the nature of a legacy : And sustained John

Gibson's defence, that the inventory was exhausted by debts, which all behoved

to be paid ershbis legacy could be considered.
Fountainhall, v. 1. . 348,

1701. December 30. FORREST against MARSHALL.

By contract betwixt James Forrest and John Marshall, the said John is obliged
to serve Mr Forrest in his pin-manufactory, and not to absent himself therefrom;

for which he is to have the wages condescended on. Marshall deserting the work,
Forrest charges him on the contract. He susleids, on this reason, that it is null,
and nowise probative against him, because it is only subscribed by hiis with the
two initial letters of his name, whereas it should have either been signed ad jw.

gum, or by a notary for him, unless the suberniption were astructed by the witnqs-
ses, as was found, 14th February 16S84- -Grierson against Grierson, No. 3.

p. 16802. Answered, No law obliges amn ato subscribe ad Iongum; only it hs

been judged convenient, to furnish iore ground to cognosce it when quarrelled of

falsehood; and if one may sign by the initial letter of his Christian name, why not
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